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The Annual Good Friday Walk in Kingsdon Woods is Cancelled
Due to the atrocious conditions underfoot in the woods, the annual walk on God Friday has had to be cancelled.
The last time it was cancelled was in 2001 due to Foot & Mouth precautions.

Kingsdon Parish Council
Bi-monthly Meeting
Thursday 14th March at 7pm
Kingsdon Village Hall
Everyone welcome

The Jubilee 100+ Club
February Draw result
1st Prize £20 - Linda Reed
2nd Prize £10 - Richard Hollaway
3rd Prize £5 - Angie Attwell
It is never too late to join the 100+ club.
Application forms are available at
Kingsdon Stores

Kingsdon Manor Development gets the go ahead.
At long last J & B Development Ltd who purchased the site in 2010,
have had their planning application, that was almost 3 years in the
preparation, and a further 6 months under consideration by South Somerset District Council, the green light to proceed. At the planning meeting held at the council offices at Wincanton on Wednesday 13th February 2013, the committee, following their site visit to Kingsdon Manor
on 21st January, unanimously approved the application, albeit with
conditions. This will see the conversion of existing buildings to 5
dwellings, the extension and alteration of 4 existing dwellings and the
erection of 12 new dwellings. There will be demolition of existing
buildings, and the provision of associated access roads and alterations
to existing accesses.
It is hoped to be able to provide information on the progress of the development in due course.

Easter Remembrance Lilies
IF you wish to donate an Easter lily or Flowers in memory of a loved one this Easter,
please give the names and your donation by
19th March to Norma Black, Park Villa,
North Town, Kingsdon.

When the one you love becomes
a memory,
That memory becomes
a treasure.

Security Item Offers
Avon & Somerset Police are offering Personal and Household Security Items for
sale at very competitive rates.
For details and how to order go to pages
13,14 &15

Already several wonderful pictures of our
attractive village have been contributed
towards the production of a 2014 village calendar, but we need many more!
So all you skilled and talented photographers
please get out and about to capture views and
example of items of interest which illustrate
what a delightful place
in which we are fortunate to live.
Please e-mail you contribution to Brian Paine (b.paine253@btinternet.com)
or supply on disc or memory stick to Westgate, Top Street, Kingsdon

Kingsdon Seniors Club
Richard South welcomed 28 members and guests to the February meeting. He then introduced the guest speaker
John Coggins accompanied by his dog, who gave an very informative and enlightening talk on dogs, the breeding,
training and their showing. I was much enjoyed by all present. Teas were served by Gillian Paine and Freda Curtis.
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 27th March when the guest speaker will be Barry Makey, whose talk is entitled ‘How it all Began’, a life time of Railway Model Making. New members and guests welcome.

Advance Notice
Coach Trip to Bristol Blue Glass Co. - Open to All
On 24th April the Seniors will be having a trip by coach to the Bristol Blue Glass co. which is open to non-members.
If you are interested in going please contact Marilyn on 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935,

Thelma Shirley Crouch
20th November 1936 ~ 31st January 2013
It is with deep regret I report the death of Thelma Crouch of
Somerton. Thelma was, for over 20 years, the seamstress at
Kingsdon Manor Special School where she had the unenviable task of looking after the clothing of over 60 mischievous
boys and many staff, a task she undertook with always a smile
and never a grumble.
A funeral service for Thelma was held at Yeovil Crematorium
on 14th February attended by many family and friends

Good home wanted
for Sand pit / Paddling pool
Early Learning Centre children's plastic sand pit/
paddling pool, 800mm sq with cover and assortment
of buckets, spades and sand moulds. Free and available for collection. David Beswick 840795.

The Chardonnay Drinker
has been at it again!
Martin Singleton has added another 8 bottles (7 Blossom Hill
Chardonnay) to the 175+ pre Christmas collection of bottles
found in the ditch along Cary Hill. He has also found a large
bag of rubbish. (Cans, plastic bottles, crisp packets etc)
Martin would love to catch those responsible!!

Electrician - Winslow Bassham
17th Edition Inspecting & Testing, Part P Qualified
Domestic - Commercial - Industrial.
Free Estimates & Advice
37 Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LN
Tel: 01935 840190
mobile: 07786838940
Email: winslow.bassham@gmail.com
Thank You from Charlton Pre-School - We would like to thank all the kind residents of Kingsdon who donated
old clothes,books,toys and bric a brac for the Charltons Pre-School Jumble Sale that was held on Saturday the 23rd of
February.Over 160 people came and we raised a massive £1050 for the pre-school. This money will go towards new
equipment and fund extra staff for the children. Thank you for making such a big difference to a small group of local
children Best wishes from Zoe and Harry Milne and the Charltons Pre-School staff.
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Kingsdon Calling You
You may have noticed that the Kingsdon telephone box is in a very poor state, British Telecom show no interest
in maintaining it, but it can be asked why should they when it is providing no income. Contact with BT has revealed that in the past 12 months only 8 calls have been made from the box and 7 were to freephone numbers !!
The telephone box is an iconic British landmark and as the Kingsdon box is situated in an important area of our
beautiful village, something has to be done to restore it to its’ former glory. As the younger generation only know
the mobile phone, it is important for them to see what it was like, 'in our day', when we used to queue up to use a
public phone, putting in our pennies or sixpences, pressing button A, and then shovel more pennies in when the
pips went!
BT have a scheme where they encourage local authorities to adopt kiosks for £1 and our Parish Council are in the
process of taking up this offer.
Having researched telephone box restoration, other villages have adopted them and converted them for community use. For example art galleries,information centres, fitted heart defibrillators or, the most common being, a
book exchange.
So we have an opportunity to preserve a much loved British landmark, which is our architectural heritage, and
convert it to be of benefit for the community. A book exchange is considered to be of particular interest, in fact,
contact has been made with Westbury Sub Mendip, their Book Exchange is working well after 2 years; it even has
a children's section and has been extended to include DVD's (see photo).
So what next ? Money and effort is required, it seems that in the past many glass panels have been replaced with
plastic ones, which have become discoloured and unsightly, and with the paint
flaking off. Cost of restoration has been
established to be in the region of between
£600 and £700. It is felt that a restoration
group is required to raise funds and carry
out the work required, the parish council
will match any funds raised, so the target is
not that great to provide, what would be, an
asset to the village.
Since the Olympics telephone boxes have
become THE thing to have, in fact I spoke
with a local reclamation yard owner, and
since the games, he has shipped 44 boxes
worldwide, as far as Japan and Australia,
so it would be a shame if our box was lost.
Please phone me on 01935 840112 to register your interest in joining a reclamation
group or come round to No 1 Kingsdon
(corner of Manor Road and Top Street) for
a chat (the kettle's always on) any suggestions or comments would be most welcome.
For further information on restoring telephone boxes you may wish to view at:
www.unicornkiosks.com
and www.westbury-sub-mendip.org.uk
(from the menu see book exchange).
JohnYates
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Garden Waste Bins:
Subscriptions start from 1st April each year. You can join the service
during the year, but the full fee will apply. Refunds cannot be issued
for cancelling the service during the subscription period.

Collection Dates for
Kingsdon in March
(Weather permitting)
Recycling
Every Tuesday
Wheelie Bins
Tuesdays 12th & 26th
Bad Weather
Collections not made due to bad weather
will be collected as soon as possible and
updates will be posted on our website at
www.somersetwaste.gov.uk, as well as on
our Facebook page and Twitter feed

From April 2013 there are two options available:
A 12 month subscription is£45. This service remains good value and
offers a quick and easy way for your garden waste to be collected and
composted.
A 24 month subscription is£85. We are trialling this 2 year option to
assess whether it will be popular with our customers. We are able to
offer a discount as we should save money by reducing administration
costs. In addition, 24 month subscribers will be protected from any
possible price increase in 2014/15.
Terms and Conditions of the service are available on our Garden
Waste Leaflet. These terms and conditions will be confirmed when
you subscribe.
Subscribe Now To Garden Bin Service— For an application form
contact Wally on 01935 841444 or email wallyelliott@hotmail.com
Other ways to apply for a green garden bin or Garden waste sacks:
Telephone:- Call us on 01935 462462 and we can take your payment
using either debit or credit cards
(please note that if you wish to pay
by credit card you will incur a surcharge of 2.26%).
By Post: Print the Garden Waste
Bin Application Form and return it
to the address supplied along with
your payment. Please do not send
cash in the post.
In Person: All offices will be able
to accept payment using either
debit or credit cards (please note
that if you wish to pay by credit
card you will incur a surcharge of
2.26%).
Cash payments can only be accepted at Petters House, Petters
Way, Yeovil or Holyrood Lace
Mill, Holyrood Street, Chard.

Garden Waste Sacks:
Alternatively, customers can apply
to use compostable garden sacks,
which currently cost £25 for 10
sacks. These sacks can be left out
for collection each fortnight on the
collection day for garden waste for
the property.
Customers can leave as many
sacks out for collection as needed
depending on how much waste
they have produced that fortnight.
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RETURN TO KINGSDON
by Peter Crowter
Two years before the war ended, we had to leave Kingsdon behind,
Father received some new postings, us kids thought t’was rather unkind.
We ended the war back in Sussex, t’was not where we wanted to stay,
Said father, ‘We’ll go back to Kingsdon,’ my sister and I said ‘Hooray’.
We couldn’t go back to the Parkers, who no more had spare rooms to let,
The post office came to our rescue, and were we delighted, ‘you bet’.
Dick Thresh and his wife and his family, sons Colin and Geoffrey and Pete,
Managed to fit us in somewhere, and there we were back on Top Street.
Dick worked at Lamperts at Catsgore, a carpenter skilled was his trade,
That’s where for horses and tractors, magnificent wagons were made.
Like shipbuilders skills they produced them, they were Cutty Sarks of the field,
They carried the sheaves and the hay crop, and all that the harvest could yield.
His wife used to run the post office, there was lots of writing to do,
T’was all pen and ink back in those days, and pencils we used to use too.
One day word spread round the village, ‘Dick’s wife has just bought something new.
The first Biro pen was in Kingsdon, and very expensive t’was too.
Our post office stay was a brief one, t’was not meant to be permanent
For we were to move to Dick’s mother’s, in Pound Street that was the intent.
For quite a few years we remained there, our next move was just ‘cross the road
We then went to stay with Miss Chapple, we had yet another abode.
We had many years sharing houses, and then some good luck came our way,
A cottage right near us came empty, we moved in with little delay
It wasn’t for sale but we rented, you could say t’was only a loan,
But we were all happy as sand-boys, at last we’d a home of our own.

Kingsdon Cricket Club Annual Dinner and Presentation Night
The 26th Annual Dinner and Presentation night was held at the Kingsdon Inn on Saturday 2nd February attended by
48 members and friends.
The club President, Wally Elliott welcomed every one and gave a short history of the club, how it had been formed in
1985, and how the club had moved away from, and back, to Kingsdon Manor. He also gave an update on the new
pavilion.
The awards were presented by Lady Joyce Limon:
All Round Performance - James Schofield ( James was the first recipient of this trophy back at the first presentation
night in 1987)
Batting - Karl Morgan (This was the
11th occasion Karl had won this award)
Bowling - Nick Price
Players Player - Ian Birrell (The only
award voted for by the players)
Catches - Simon Rumbles
Sportsman - John Russon
Duck award - Mark Bastin
Champagne Moment - Ian Birrell
The Sir Donald Limon Award - Bruce
Weddell (This was a new award given
by Joyce Limon in memory of Sir Donald, former President of the Club. The award to be given to the person who has done most in the development of
youth cricket by support and encouragement.)
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Kingsdon Cricket Club

An Invitation
Kingsdon Cricket Club invites everyone to join the club. You don’t have
to be a player, although new players are always more than welcome. We
are looking for people to join as Vice-Presidents or just as a friend of the
club. There is no work involved, other than putting your hand in your pocket. Yes, I’m afraid I am after your money.
Over the last year, as you are no doubt aware, the club has built a new pavilion. It has cost all our reserves. It now
needs to be fitted out with toilets, kitchen etc. hence the ‘LOO APPEAL’
So, how much? There is no set figure, so far this year we have had a very generous donation of £250, another person
has become a Vice-President with a donation of £40. I do not disclose who has made what donation. For more information please contact me on 01935 841444 or email wallyelliott@hotmail.com Please make cheques payable to
Kingsdon Cricket Club.
The club will be holding it’s AGM at the Kingsdon Inn on Sunday 3rd March at 7pm. This will be an open
meeting and anyone interested in knowing more about the club are welcome to come along.

The Pavilion
Can you imagine sitting out the front of the pavilion this coming summer, the sun is shining and it’s tea time, Cream Teas
and a cuppa, the hospitality that will be afforded to all our
Vice-Presidents and friends

The ‘LOO APPEAL’ Quiz

One of the two Loo’s. awaiting to be fitted out and have
ramps installed for wheel chair access.
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A Cock and Bull Dog story by Eric Russell, Orchard House, Top St, Kingsdon.
On Monday 4th February at approximately 2pm, the village cockerel, we only know him as “The General”, was unfortunately
attacked by a large yellow Labrador type dog. I managed to rush outside and prise the dog’s mouth open and pull it away from our
now somewhat shell-shocked cockerel. The General managed to escape to the protection between my garden fence and his patch
of land. The distressed lady in charge of the dog was obviously mortified and dragged the perpetrator away, apologising most profoundly. The poor lady was obviously very upset and close to tears. I feel I should point out at this stage that I didn’t get the impression that the dog was trying to kill him, and it certainly didn’t give the impression of being of an aggressive nature when manhandled by me. To the poor dog handler who was probably in a greater state of shock, I would say “ Don’t beat yourself up about
it! It’s one of those things that happen”
However, I surveyed the battlefield....perhaps the best way to describe it was that it appeared to resemble the aftermath of a pillow
fight with feathers laying everywhere. In fact, it looked like a massacre had taken place! I did then exactly what you would expect
a fully grown ‘rufty, tufty’ man should do....I called the wife!....and being relatively new to the area and not knowing the owner (if
he had one), I also called Marilyn, as she would probably know who to look for.
Regaining my composure and beginning to take control of the situation, I checked the General and the battleground for any visible
signs of blood – which I am glad to say were non existent. Then checking on the General himself concluded that he wasn’t at
death’s door at this particular moment in time. An unsuccessful attempt to raise the General’s owner(?) meant that periodic checks
were conducted to ensure his condition didn’t deteriorate. As darkness fell, myself and Rosemary (my wife) ventured outside to
check once more on his condition, however we were unable to locate him. Despite a search, no trace was found so we trudged
back indoors consoling ourselves with the feeling that if he was fit enough to hide, then he should be ok overnight. (Secretly hoping he hadn’t crawled off to meet his maker!) Being ‘Townies’, we have never previously experienced everyday life with a cockerel, so this was potentially devastating to us!
Tuesday 5th
We were both awake early the next morning hoping that as dawn broke we would be reassured by the wake up call normally delivered. It never came! I had to leave for London, where I was working that day, but we both had to have a quick look to see if there
was any sign of our resident cockerel...but no!
I was by now approaching Salisbury station when I received a text message – “ He lives to see another day ” Rosemary had found
him inside a little shed on the patch of land next to us. She gave him a bowl of warm water and some food which he began to take.
Regular checks were carried out during the course of the day amongst numerous phone calls to her friends & acquaintances about
the next best course of action (Rosemary used to be a volunteer for Animal Welfare). General feedback was that vet would be very
unlikely to take any action short of box rest. Now she was on a mission!
The rest of the day was spent obtaining suitable feed, with constant checks to ensure the General remained safe and protected.
Wednesday 6th
Again, no early wake up call was forthcoming – “That’s it, he comes out today if he’s still alive!” Rosemary means business now.
An early check reveals he is now up on his feet but still in the hut. “He’s got to snap out of it now” Rosemary barked! After the
first of her two trips to Sparkford to tend to her horse, she returns with some hay to put in the hut, and yet more, differing types of
food, which was cut, prepared cooked and served up for his enjoyment. Dragging me out with her, we proceeded to the hut,from
which the General refuses to move, placing the bowl of prepared morsels in his usual resting place in the garden on the way. Rosemary bids him good morning whilst proceeding to pick him up and placing him in the garden next to the bowl of food. I’m pleased
to say that he immediately began to peck at the food.
At the time of writing, the sun is out, the General is still in the front garden, still apprehensive, but you know what? I think he’s
gonna be ok! It may take a while to get his confidence back but it looks promising. In the meantime, Rosemary has put some hay
in the hut for bedding, left him with food and water and will obviously fuss over him until we hear him crowing again. Perhaps I
should now go out and clear up the carnage - He keeps looking at it!!
Maybe a lesson to all dog walkers....If you are in Top Street near the Village shop/Orchard House area, please, just make sure
you’ve an extra tight grip on that lead, (even as you conscientiously pick up your doggie packages) The General may just be wandering around too. I don’t know how many lives they have, but he’s got one less than this time last week!
PS We have kept his tail feather as a momento!!
Thursday
He seemed quite bright and actually got himself up and wandered to all his usual haunts. Still lacking the early morning crowing
though (that’s what we’re waiting for!!) Regular checks during the day ensure he’s ok. Tonight Rosemary finds him back in the
hut & tucks him up for the night. She’s now concerned that he’s easy prey for any passing fox or badger as he won’t get up in the
tree and so is beginning to fret. She thinks one of his wings may be damaged!!
Friday
We’re out for the day in Cornwall, but before we go it’s the daily wake up call for the General. Rosemary gets him out and to
check his wings she gives him an unannounced flight by throwing him (from a low height) into the garden! His wings flap and he
lands none the worse for wear and so we depart feeling somewhat happier. We arrive home about 7pm and the nightly check is
conducted and he’s all tucked in for the night.
Over the weekend, the General kept a low profile. Only coming out after being roused by Rosemary (and even carrying him out to
some food). He wandered around for a while, and even ventured across the road to his regular haunts. But he’s not right! Each
night Rosemary has checked to make sure that he’s ok. Brian across the road is also popping in & out to check. He refuses to go
back into the tree where he normally sleeps. Instead, he retreats to the hutch and settles on the hay bedding that Rosemary has laid.
This isn’t a good sign…he needs to be perching to keep the strength in his legs. Over the weekend we are seeing less & less of him
during the day. He seems to be lacking in motivation and isn’t eating. Rosemary’s getting worried now and is looking at a hutch
that will offer better protection from foxes etc. Weather is miserable and he stays in all day
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Monday 11th
We are wondering if it is his ‘time’ He seems very withdrawn and is only coming out for a while, he now seems to be hobbling
which may be because he’s not sitting on a perch. He needs this to keep the strength in his legs (they lock when they sleep). The
daily routine continues and he is encouraged to get out in the air. He does and spends most of his time standing in the front garden.
Tues & Weds
I’m away in Peterborough working but Rosemary tells me that she’s not happy with him and has seen a hutch that has a perch and a
door that can be closed at night. (Oh boy…. I think I need to take on another client now as I feel my bank balance is about to suffer
rationalisation!)
Thursday (Valentine’s Day)
Chocolate? Flowers? Card? Nah! She’s got a brand new hutch for the General!!!
This is now set up in the garden and she is happier now because she knows that he is safe from foxes etc. There seems to be a weight
loss evident now, so she has fixed tea made up of mealworm & probiotic drink which apparently can be fed to Cocks/roosters etc.
The blighter better get well now, he’s being treated better than me, got a new house (with a perch), hay – everything. He’s just not
looking as bright as he did last week though. Fingers crossed!
Friday 15th February
We wake up & Rosemary goes down to check on the General in his ‘new home’.
It seems the mealworm & probiotic liquid has gone down a treat. She has to get
him out and he is hobbling as the leg still seems to be giving him some trouble.
Whilst we are having a cuppa, I have this sudden thought...”have we technically
kidnapped him now”? We have removed him from the place he was holed up and
forcibly re-located him.
Rosemary goes out and buys some live mealworm, and the General now is presented with a tasty dish of mealworm, Activia probiotic liquid (strawberry) and
seed. He manages to prise himself away from the arduous task of sunbathing (yes
folks the sun is out!!!) and puts the lot away.
He spends most of the day in the sun, but does move about the garden a little bit.
He did cross the road at one point to venture into his haunts, but only for a short
while. As night draws, Rosemary finds him back in his old hut, so she carries him
round to his new abode. Gives him a supper of mealworm etc and tucks him up
for the night.
Saturday 16th
He’s standing up in the hutch which is good, but is reluctant to come out. Rosemary goes off to see to her horse and will chase him out when she gets back if he
hasn’t made the effort himself. He spends the day outside and wanders about a bit.
Still not as much as we would like but it’s something. He is eating well – this
mealworm diet is certainly hitting the spot. Usual routine for the evening, Rosemary has to fetch him from the old hut and place him in the new one. He seems
quite perky though – Good sign Good day all round, we have our grandkids descending on us for the half term all wanting to see the General & I managed to escape with neighbour Brian and watch Yeovil win 3
-0
Sunday 17th
Usual routine, He has to be encouraged to come out of the hutch – perhaps the entrance is a bit small! He still isn’t perching yet and
is still hobbling, though we can’t see anything obvious in terms of injury etc. He is certainly enjoying the sun, mealworm etc and has
moved around a lot more visiting his favourite haunts. Bedtime comes and usual routine again.
Monday 18th
Usual routine to get him out although he seemed much more sprightly today. He spent all day wandering around and enjoying the
sun etc. Tonight though, there is a change....bedtime comes and Rosemary goes to find him but can’t! Complete surprise.......he’s
tucked himself up in the hutch this time and was waiting for his tea....I guess the entrance is ok after all! I wonder if he’ll get up on
his own tomorrow? It’s another step hopefully on the road to recovery. We’re going to keep an eye out for a suitable log to place in
the garden for him to perch on during the day. That will be key I think – if we can get him back on a perch and strengthen his legs,
maybe we can coax him back up into the tree where he’s spent the last 15 years or so.
Looking better than last week though – a lot more strength & fight in him. Still won’t crow though!
P.S. And the sun has been out 4 days in a row, the longest since we’ve been here!! – Woo-hoo
Tuesday & Wednesday
General is now going in & out of the hutch on his own. He’s eating really well (he loves mealworm & probiotic drink)
He’s flapping his wings and he seems to have shaken off the leg injury that was troubling him. I believe we have a fully fit and
healthy Rooster once more. The only thing that remains is to get him back in the tree & crowing which I think go hand in hand with
each other. We intend to source a suitable log to place in the garden to encourage him to perch. Once he’s doing that we’ll look at
placing him back in the tree.
Thursday 21st
Really looking good today, he’s very alert, very strong, moving well, & eating well – now he approaches us as we take his breakfast
out – there’s no backing off from him now. He’s also preening himself which is good.
Friday 22nd
He’s now calling for his breakfast in the mornings and is coming towards us before we even get out of the door now. He has certainly recovered really well and is gaining in confidence more each day. Have been watching him preening, flapping the wings,
searching for food and generally acting normally. I think we can safely say that the Village cockerel has a few years left in him yet (I
don’t know how old they live to though) However, I do think we’ve just adopted a new member of the family!!
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Kingsdon Knitting Club

Kingsdon Ladies Club

The next meeting of the ‘3 Ks’ will be held on 9th March in the
Village Hall at 10.30 a.m, this is prior to the Lenten Lunch, so
why not combine a morning of knitting followed by a hearty
bowl of soup.
Zoe and Colin from the Bristol Children’s Hospital Baby Unit
will be joining us to collect the baby hats. As well as hats and
booties, they are also asking for more baby blankets. It’s wonderful to know that all the blankets that were passed on to Zoe
and Colin last June, and there must have been around 50 of
them, have all been used by the hospital. So if you would like
to knit a baby blanket please use the same pattern as before.
We now have a collection of patterns for the ‘Knit for Africa’
project; these include baby cardigans, beanie hats, small teddy
bears and blankets, and will be available at the meeting, but if
you would like to get started sooner, please contact me, Linda
840132. We are sorry but a small charge will be made for copies of patterns to cover the cost of printing.
Look forward to seeing you on the 9th, meanwhile ‘Keep Knitting’.

The monthly meeting of the Ladies Club was
opened by Lynne Davies on 12th February, she welcomed the 18 members present. Lynne introduced
the speaker, Commander Jeremy Greenop, who
gave us a very interesting and informative talk on
Yeovilton, Past, Present and Future. The Air Station
was constructed in 1940 because of the war, and the
first fighter planes were established in 1942. The
station has since seen the Sea Harriers and then became the base for the many types of helicopters that
have been in commission for the Royal Navy. The
Air Station has expanded greatly over the years and
is now to include a unit from the Army and this will
give Yeovilton a secure future.
The next meeting is on March 12th starting with the
A.G.M. at 7.30.pm. followed by the guest speaker,
Photographer, Ann Cook FRPS. Ann will be giving
a talk entitled “Granny Goes To Glastonbury” a
photographic record of Ann's experiences at the
Glastonbury Festival, where she has been visiting
and taking photographs, armed with wellies and her
trusty Canon, for over 20 years.
Colourful and fun, the talk is a hilarious account full
of stories and anecdotes of the people she meets, the
pop stars and performers, the fans and eccentrics, all
who help to make the Festival one of the most extraordinary events in the World.
New members are welcome.

Missing Person Found
The missing person featured in the last Chronicle, David Trebble, has been found safe and well.

Found Property
A reinforced polythene ‘mini greenhouse’ cover found in the lane by
Estate Yard, Manor Road a couple of weeks ago. Please ring
01935840933 to claim

Minutes of Kingsdon Parish Council Planning Meeting held at 7pm
Thursday 14th February 2013 in the Village Hall
Present: Mr T Masters (Chairman); Mrs. A Saunders and Mrs E Owen Plus Mr and Mrs Wilson (applicants) and 5
parishioners
Apologies from: Mr A Colton, Mr M Clode and Mr D Morris.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read, approved and signed by the Chairman.
The following application was then considered:
Application No: 13/00326/FUL
Applicant: Mr Brian Wilson.
Proposal: Erection of a carport
Location: Highfields, Kingsdon
The Chairman drew attention the extent of the large white frontage of the proposed carport and there was comment
that there was no precedent in the village for this. There was some discussion about the colour of the carport and the
potential to tone the colour down a little. It was pointed out that the property was outside the main village, was not a
listed building and was not in a conservation area.
A letter was read from Councillor Mr M Clode to say he saw no problems with the application.
Proposed by Mrs A Saunders and seconded by Mr T Masters that the application be accepted in principal with the
recommendation that the colour of the carport be explored to see if a more suitable colour in keeping with the fabric
of the bungalow could be achieved.
The motion was passed.
The Clerk agreed to ensure the absent Councillors were made aware of the recommendation within the proposal.
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 7.15pm.
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Avon and Somerset Constabulary

Staying safe on the web
The internet is without a doubt one of the greatest inventions of the 21st century. It provides us with access to information about pretty much every subject you could imagine and allows us to connect with people all over the world at
the click of a button.
It's truly a great invention. However, it also brings with it risks and dangers and it's important to recognise those and
to consider how we can keep ourselves and our friends and families safe online.
Inspector Matthew Iddon said: "Today is Safer Internet Day. Across the whole of Europe people are being asked to
think about their rights as an internet user as well as their responsibilities."
"In Avon and Somerset we're been working with UK Safer Internet, local councils and local schools to educate people about these issues and help keep young people safe whilst enjoying the internet."
"It's very important that young people remember that not everyone is who they say they are on the web. Also they
should be very careful abut the kinds of information and images they give out even to people they know. You can
spend a very long time regreting one simple click of a mouse button."
In addition police are asking young people to think about the often tragic consequences of on-line bullying. At the
very least it's extremely upsetting for the victims. There have been several high profile cases in the past year when
young people have taken their own lives because of harassment and bullying they've suffered online.
Today young people across Avon and Somerset to consider what rights they have when they are online as well as
their responsibilities. These are listed below
Your online rights:
• You have a right to be treated with respect and dignity
• You have a right to privacy
• You have a right to share your thoughts and ideas
• You have a right to be safe
Your responsibilities
• You should always treat others with respect and dignity
• You should respect the privacy of others – never forward personal information or images of others
• You have a responsibility to protect your own privacy
o Don't give out your contact details to anyone you don't know
o NEVER post photos or videos of yourself online (or send them to anyone) that you wouldn't want EVERYONE
(even your parents) to see
Inspector Iddon said: "If you have been bullied online or images or videos of you being shared without your consent
you should let an adult know immediately. Don't be embarrassed.
"In the more serious cases they police should always be involved. If you speak out someone will be able to help
you."
If you would like more information visit the Safer Internet day website
http://www.saferinternetday.org/web/guest/sid-2013
To contact the police call 101 or contact us online at www.avonandsomerset.police.uk Call the charity Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111 or via www.crimestoppers-uk.org We never ask for your name or trace your call. You
can also contact us in confidence via our website

SSDC - Planning Applications
Application: 13/00326/FUL
Location: Highfields, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LJ
Proposal: Erection of a Carport
Decision: Pending
Application: 12/03098/FUL
Location: Kingsdon Manor School, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7JZ
Proposal: The conversion of existing school into 5 dwellings, the extension and alteration of 4 existing dwellings,
the erection of 11 new dwellings and one replacement dwelling. The demolition of existing buildings, the provision
of associated access roads and alterations to existing accesses.
Decision: Application Permitted with Conditions
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Q: How many people can you fit in a
Honda?
A: 12. Well the Bible said that all 12 disciples were in one Accord
A pregnant woman gets into a car accident
and falls into a deep coma. - Asleep for
nearly six months, she wakes up and sees
that she is no longer pregnant. Frantically,
she asks the doctor about her baby.
The doctor replies, "Ma'am, you had twins!
A boy and a girl. The babies are fine. Your
brother came in and named them."
The woman thinks to herself, "Oh no, not
my brother -- he's an idiot!" Expecting the
worst, she asks the doctor, "Well, what's the
girl's name?"
"Denise," the doctor says.
The new mother thinks, "Wow, that's not a
bad name! Guess I was wrong about my
brother. I like Denise!" Then she asks the
doctor, "What's the boy's name?" The doctor replies, DeNephew.
A young boy asks his dad, “dad where does
''POO'' come from?”,
Dad answers, “Food passes down your oesophagus to your stomach where digestive
enzymes induce a probiotic reaction in the
alimentary canal to extract protein before
waste products descend via the colon and
through the rectum to emerge as Poo”.
“Blimey” says the kid. “So where the hell
does Tigger come from?”

Suzy and her Goldfish
Once upon a time a little girl called Suzy was in her garden digging a
hole. Mrs Jones, the nosy parker from next door seeing Suzy digging
leaned over the garden fence and asked what she was doing.
“I’m digging a hole to bury my goldfish” snarled Suzy
“ Oh I am sorry to hear you have lost your goldfish, but why such a big
hole for a little fish?” queried Mrs Jones.
Without looking up Suzy replied vehemently “Because it’s in side your
****** cat”
From Thomas Cook Holidays
listing some of their UK clientele’s genuine complaints.
"I think it should be explained in the brochure that the local store in
Indian villages does not sell proper biscuits like custard creams or ginger nuts."
"It's lazy of the local shopkeepers to close in the afternoons. I often
needed to buy things during 'siesta' time -- this should be banned."
"On my holiday to Goa in India , I was disgusted to find that almost
every restaurant served curry. I don't like spicy food at all."
"We booked an excursion to a water park but no-one told us we had to
bring our swimming costumes and towels."
"We found the sand was not like the sand in the brochure. Your brochure shows the sand as yellow but it was white."
"Topless sunbathing on the beach should be banned. The holiday was
ruined as my husband spent all day looking at other women."
"No-one told us there would be fish in the sea. The children were startled."
"We went on holiday to Spain and had a problem with the taxi drivers
as they were all Spanish."
"It took us nine hours to fly home from Jamaica to England . It took the
Americans only three hours to get home."
"The brochure stated: 'No hairdressers at the accommodation'. We're
trainee hairdressers -- will we be OK staying there?"
"There are too many Spanish people. The receptionist speaks Spanish.
The food is Spanish. Too many foreigners now live abroad."
"We had to queue outside with no air-conditioning."
"It is your duty as a tour operator to advise us of noisy or unruly guests
before we travel."
"I was bitten by a mosquito. No-one said they could bite."
"My fiancé and I booked a twin-bedded room but we were placed in a
double-bedded room. We now hold you responsible for the fact that I
find myself pregnant. This would not have happened if you had put us
in the room that we booked."

When cooking Tesco burgers the correct term is not 'medium to
rare', but 'good to firm'

I hear that veggie burgers have been found to contain traces of uniquorn.

Had a Tesco burger last night. I've still got a bit between my
teeth.

The bloke next to me in Asdas cafe ordered a burger. The assistant asked if he wanted anything on
it and he replied "Five pounds each way."

The German supermarket in Cowplain is selling burgers specially for children. Their called 'My Lidl Pony'.

Sat here reading the label on these Aldi burgers.
One man has already been hospitalised after eating the offending It turns out they're fairly low in fat but surprisingly
high in Shergar.
horse burgers. His condition is described as 'stable'.
Forget the Everyday Value burgers — I only eat those miniburgers you have as snacks. You know, the horse d’oeuvres.

Good thing about these horse puns is it's stopped
all the sick Jimmy Saddle jokes
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Dry Cleaning
A dry cleaning collection service is
available at Kingsdon Stores.
The Dry Cleaning Co. will collect
every Friday

Firewood For Sale
Kindling £3 Pallet Logs £5.00 per bag
or £80 per load free delivery to
Kingsdon otherwise £10
Tel Pauline on 07835036865 or Les on
07925327353
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All Saints Church
Priest in Charge
Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services)
Assistant Priest
Revd Wendy Griffith Tel 01458 224087
Church Warden
David Beswick. Tel 01935 840795
Parochial Church Council
Secretary Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878
Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain
Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344

Church Services for March
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

3rd
10th
17th
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
31st

11am
11am
11am
9.30am
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
2pm
11am

Church Rotas for March
Family Service
Holy Communion (Mothering Sunday)
Holy Communion 6pm Evensong
Holy Communion (Palm Sunday)
Compline
Compline
Compline
Benefice Holy Communion
Good Friday srevice
Holy Communion (Easter Sunday)

Brass:
Ann Leahy
Flowers:
Lent

Kingsdon Village Hall
Bookings for March 2013
Short Mat Bowls Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, Tuesdays 10am - 12noon
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm (not 12th)
Yeovil District Canine Soc. Wednesdays at 8pm
Art Club Thursdays 10am - 12 (Term time)
Jefferson Dog Training Saturdays 9am to 11am (Not 9th or 16th)
Private Party Saturday 2nd from midday
Lenten Lunch Saturday 9th
Ladies Club Tuesday 12th at 7.30pm
Parish Council Meeting Thursday 14th 7pm
Private Party Sunday 17th 3pm - 6pm
Practical Study Group Wednesday 20th
Private Function Saturday 23rd pm
Seniors Club Wednesday 27th at 3pm

For all information (except bookings)
contact: David Thomson,
Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. Kingsdon
TA11 7LL Tel:01935 841453

For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott,
4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW
Tel 01935 841444
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings (apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month) between 7.30pm
and 9.30pm. If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along.

Kingsdon Cricket Club
Secretary: Marilyn Elliott )
President: Wally Elliott )
Chairman: Ian Birrell,

4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, Langport TA10 9HE Tel 01458 250246

Kingsdon Seniors Club

Kingsdon Ladies Club

The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of
the month at 3pm in the Village Hall. New members are always welcome.
For information contact Club Secretary Marilyn
Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon.
Tel 01935 841444

The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. New members and visitors are always welcome.
For information contact Club President Lynne Davies, Holly House, Frog
Lane, Kingsdon. TA11 7LL Tel 01935 840660 or
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 7LB
Tel 01935 840344

The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to
‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers. Name and address must be supplied but may be withheld from publication on request.. The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items for publication.
Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle
production team. Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935,
email: kingsdonchronicle@gmail,com http:www.ukvillages.co.uk/UserNews/39269/The+Kingsdon+Chronicle
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ORDER CODE 01
TAMPER PROOF TAX DISC HOLDER
PRICE £1.00 each
Helps eliminate the growing risk of tax disc theft and associated excess insurance costs. Extensively tried and tested by
the DVLA and fully supported by the police. Has special synthetic material adhesive covering making it impossible for
anyone to snatch the disc and then to remove it and fraudulently alter its details. Has written warning indicating it is not
worth stealing.
ORDER CODE 02
VEHICLE WATCH 25 STICKERS
PRICE £1.50/pair
By displaying these stickers you are inviting the police to stop your vehicle if seen in use between midnight and 5.00am,
and at ANY TIME if driven by anyone apparently under 25 years. Stickers come as a pair for display on the front and
rear windscreen as directed.
ORDER CODE 03
VEHICLE WATCH, PLAIN
As above to invite the police to stop your vehicle if seen in use between midnight and 5.00am

PRICE £1.50/pair

ORDER CODE 04
DRIVEWAY MONITOR/SHED/GARAGE ALARM
PRICE £22.50
The wire-free driveway monitor is a versatile security product originally designed to alert you when someone enters the
drive or garden. It can also be effective in protecting garden sheds, garages and outbuildings. Features include: detection range of 5 metres at an angle of 90o; operates within distance of 100 metres (clear view) from PIR to remote; weatherproof PIR unit with on/off switch; battery operated but also supplied with AC adapter.
ORDER CODE 05
PERSONAL ALARM
NEW PRICE £3.2
Constructed from toughened plastic and offers unique features including handy torch, spring mounted belt clip and handbag attachment. When ripcord is pulled alarm generates 130dBs with the torch flashing. Supplied with battery
ORDER CODE 06
PERSONAL ALARM (for the wrist)
PRICE £3.00
A personal alarm that can be worn on the wrist. Designed to be inconspicuous for younger users, convenient and unobtrusive for older users. Slightly quieter at 120dBs. (Also see item 5 for personal alarm)
ORDER CODE 07
24-HOUR TIMER
ONLY £2.50
Can help stop opportunistic burglary attempts by creating impression that premises are occupied. Simply plug in to
switch appliances on and off to a minimum of 30 minute intervals. Handles up to 3KW.
ORDER CODE 08
WE DO NOT BUY FROM OR SELL TO CALLERS AT THE DOOR
PRICE 25p
door stickers helping to prevent callers at the door trying to buy or sell items – however they will not stop them all! Size
approx 5” x 2” (13cm x 5cm). Black writing on yellow background.
ORDER CODE 09
I ONLY SEE PEOPLE BY APPOINTMENT
PRICE 25p
Handy note pads. When a householder receives a call at the door from a sales person or someone they do not know, this
note pad can be passed to caller to complete their details. The householder can then take their time making any checks
they wish and call the company/caller back to make an appointment if they so wish. Size approx 10 x 14cm (4 x 6 inch)
with approx 50 sheets per note pad.
ORDER CODE 10-13
SAFE CAN RANGE
Suitable for concealing small valuables in the home, caravan, etc. Labels are exact copies of originals and produced under licence from manufacturers – they appear to be another grocery or household item.
Order Code 10 Safe Can (price while stocks last)
PRICE £2.50
Order Code 11 Safe Shaving Foam
PRICE £2.50
Order Code 12 Safe Book – Collins Dictionary
PRICE £4.25
ORDER CODE 13
MINI DOOR CHIME & ALARM
PRICE £4.00
Announces visitors with a chime (120Db) but can easily be switched to alarm mode to act as an intruder alarm, or
switched off when not required..
ORDER CODE 14
PADLOCK ALARM
PRICE £9.50
Versatile padlock with a dual use. 1. As an alarm - to deter intruders simply replace the shackle in the correct position
and lock. After a short delay the alarm is active and will sound a warning beep if tampered with. If further movement is
detected the padlock will sound an impressive two-tone siren scaring off would be thieves.
2. As a normal padlock - simply reverse the shackle and lock to secure for use as a strong visual deterrent. Key operated, Battery operated, weatherproof.
ORDER CODE 15
PROPERTY MARKING KIT
PRICE £1.25
This is a kit put together to assist with property marking includes: a dual UV/Permanent ink marker pen, a record card
and a number of labels designed for marking property in the home, pedal cycles, mobile phone etc.. This will allow you,
overtly and covertly, to mark your property.
ORDER CODE 16

Additional dual marker pens are available

PRICE £0.75
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ORDER CODE 17
COUNTERFEIT CURRENCY PENS
£1.00
Designed to help retailers/shopkeepers detect counterfeit currency. Pen leaves an invisible mark on genuine bank
notes but changes colour if note is suspected of being counterfeit.
ORDER CODE 18
MINI ULTRA VIOLET LIGHT
PRICE £2.75
Mini key-ring ultra violet light, ideal for identifying UV marks and the detection of counterfeit currency. Supplied
with battery fitted.
ORDER CODE 19
INTRUDER ALARM & SIREN (for Sheds)
PRICE £15.00
Suitable for sheds, garages, caravans etc. Alarm uses a Keypad control to arm/disarm unit and external siren is also
supplied. Emits 130dBs and supplied with instructions/fixings. Items can be supplied separately – please contact the
office for details.
ORDER CODE 20
FENCE & WALL SPIKES
PRICE £1.00/strip
Triple row of pointed cones 15mm high fence/wall spikes. An effective, low cost deterrent against unwanted intruders when fitted to fences, gates etc. Designed to deliver maximum discomfort, but minimum harm. Each strip is 18”
long x 3” wide.

HOW TO ORDER
Please complete the form overleaf and enclose a cheque for the total amount made payable
to PCC for Avon and Somerset .
Forward to: Lindsey Stone, Watch Scheme Administrator, Bridgwater Police Station,
Northgate, Bridgwater, TA6 3EU.
Orders will be collated and arrangements made for collection at the nearest police station.
Please note that items can only be posted to customers if the appropriate stamped addressed
envelope is provided (suggested for smaller items such as tax disc holders/vehicle watch
stickers – 6”x 5” or A5 envelope).
Exchange/refund of goods is only available for items that are faulty and in their original
packaging.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES PHONE/FAX LINDSEY ON:
01823-363348 DURING OFFICE HOURS OR EMAIL
lindsey.stone@avonandsomerset.police.uk

PRICES ARE CORRECT IN JANUARY 2013 BUT MAY
BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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